
liatannelibore outage gttord.
Thurs.day, April 3, 1873.

Vi'Bedford count voted 156 acraiint.

,Berke county has given. a majority
abut 8000 fir license.

Ett%..The Stokes case, in the Supreme
Court of New . York, has been set down
for -trial on the 26th of April.
o..r.Charles Mortimer, convicted at Sac-

ramento of the murder of Mary Gibson,
life; been sentenced so be hanged on the
lath of next May.

,Y7Taking the popular vote Of the
State at the late election on the local op-
tion law, the majority h favor of license.
it is thought will reach 40,000 to 50,001).

va„-Jacob Ritner, son of the late Gover-
nor Joseph Eimer, died, ou the 21st, ult
nt his residence, near Mount Holly, Curn-

-berland county, in the 723 year of his
uge.

j.A fiumer now in Illinois, who thir-
teen years ago sold a load of potatoes iu
Ataine,a.nd short measure made 25 bush-
els out of 24, he sent his old customer
$1,50, to return the dishonest grain, with
in,rest at ten per cent,

---- IM—Copper two-cent.pieces will become
precious keepsakes in the remote future..
The new coinage act aboligies that coin,
and no more will be put in circulation.—
A new silver dollar is to be issued.

Thgt—A colored man named Richard
Moon was killed by lightning during the
storm on Friday, while driving a mule
team-on-the-Annapolis roada short-dis-
tance froni Baltimore. Both mules were
also killed.

res„The Illinois House Representatives
has followed that of Ohio, and by an al-
most unanimous vote adopted a resolution
severely censuring the emigres: eran from
that State who Voted to increase their sal-
aries at the end of the last session of Cori-
gress.

'Thomas Holloway, of England, the
proprietor ofthe famous patent medicines
which bear his name, is said t,) be worth
$60,000,000. He has recently built an
insane asylum costing $500,000, and his
other charitable•schemes on foot on au e•
qually magnificent scale.

terThe bill appropriating one million--

ofdollars out of the State Treasury to the
Centennial exhibition,. to be held inPhil-
adelphia in 1876, was promptly signed by
the Governor immodiatly after it was pre.
sented to him, without going through the
Icioakioutine of a reference to the Attor-
ney General.

tED—Levi Harris and wife, from Detroit,
Michigan left Harrisburg, Pa., a few days
ago, for York, Pa., leaving under the
mattras where they lodged the night pre-,
Nions, at the 'United States Hotel, their
pocket book containing $l9, 000 or $2O,
000. Mr. Harris telegraphed to the pro-
prietor ofthe Hotel, and recovered his
money next morning.

Myra Clark Gaines' long con-
tinued fight in the courts with the city of
New Orleans has become known all over
the land. The plucky lady has won a
-very substantial victory in the decision of
the United States Supreme Court :icent-
Jy, by which she not only gets more than
8125,000 from the city, but also has the
broad principle of her rights affirmed by
the highest legal tribunal.

'Two of the "sawdust" swindlers,
men who offer counterfeit money for sale,
and after getting the money of various
speculative idiots, return them a box-full
of sawdust, were up in the New York
Court of General Sessions on Thursday,
and, being proved guilty, were sentenced
to a $l,OOO fine each and sent to prison
for one year. For the protection of peo•
ple who are inclined to dishonesty and
not smart enough to escape being the prey
of greater rascals, it is gratifyingto know
that this example has been made.

ne.PMr. Juo. Hopkiisi, a millionaire of
Baltimore, sonic time 'since deeded to
trustees thirteen acres of land bounded by
Wolfe, Monument, Broadway, and Jef-
ferson streets in the city, .f.n. the erection
of a hospital for the indigent sick and or-
phans. On Tuesday week, Mr. Hopkins
notified a !meeting of the trustees that he
had further dedicated$2,0015,000 worth of
property for the maintenance ofthe insti-
tution. Thohospital buildings will be cora-
ntenced in the spring of nest year, and
arc to be on a magnificent scale.

AN'OtllEtt OLD MAN.—Therels color-
ed 1111111 inRockingham County, Virginia,
'Who is over 130 years old. He talks on
the subject of Religion perfectly sensible
ran relate same things that took place
/00 years ago, and can tell considerable
about General Washington being in Rich:
woad. He was born and raised nearR:cli-
inond. and has 12 children, the youngest
of whit* is over 50 years 011. lie was a
:slave of James Blackwell and Mrs. r3hoe-
maker, the latter of whom set him free,
.and has been blind for ten years.

ilre'A joined stozit company has been
:formed in gartinsburg, under the title of
the "3lartim..burr, Independent t'rhiting
4...untpany'' and has purchased the mate-
rial, ban-ineN and goodwill of both the
-"7lartiusburg Era, and the "Berkeley
:Union," and will hereacterissue the Daily

rarnir!g• raper.

• girl-lon. John Thompson Mason, Sec-
retary of the State ofMaryland, formerly
of Hagerstown, died'auddeulyat Elkton,
'Friday' last: The Baltimore Aterican
-ea-ysL!!h'e-had-just-finished- an-argument
before the Circuit Court of Cecil county,
in thecase of John Marrvs. Ramsey Mc-
Hcar-yrand-thn-jury-had-hrought-in-a-ver•
diet awarding his client (Mr. Marr) three
thousand dollars for damages received by
the falling of a wall of Rennert's
when Judge Mason was stricken with an
apoplectic fit, and one hour afterwards
eased to breathe.

Judge Mason was a very successful le.
gal practitioner. He was n,ot only an ar
ble la.wyet and a distinguished jurist, but
bad considerable literary reputation, and
for some time prior to.his death was en-
gaged in writing a life of the great Mary-
land lawyer, J. V. L. McMahon. He was
eminently generous and impulsive, warm
hearted and honorable in 'all the relations
of life. No family in Maryland occupies
ahigher social position than the Masons,.
and few men leave so excellent a record
♦f public services and private worth as
the deceaaed. His death is a loss to the
State, and a source of profound regret to
a wide circle ofadmiring friends. He will.
be greatly missed at Annapolis, where his
kindly greeting welcomed every one who
_eatexathe_Execittive • amber.

Although born and educatedd-a Protes-
tant JudgeMason joinedtheßoman Cath-
olic Church in his mature manhood, and
became an active and zealous member of
that religious denomination. He often
appeared as a speaker at the great church
anniversaries, and he delivered-the prin-
ciple oration at the Pope's jubilee two
years ago.

, NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.—The Washing-
ton-Chronicle-has-been---inquiring-at-tile
Post-office Department as to the exact
status of the action of Congress. on the
Postage question, and earns at ti e
proposition to reduce letter postage to two
centsfailed in the Senate—also the prop-
osition to require pre payment of postage
on newspapers. There vas attached, how-
ever, to the Postal Appropriationbill, the
following clause:

Provided That all laws and—parts-of
laws permitting the transmission by mail
of any free matter Whatever be, and the
same are, hereby repealed from and after
June 30, 1873.

This sweeping clause cuts off free ex-
changes, and also the distribution ofweek-
ly papersfree in the counties where print-
ed. Subscribers to such weeklies will,af-
ter, June 30, have to pay postage on their
papers, and editors will be charged with
postage on all the exchanges they receive.

The members of Congress took good
care of themselves, increasing their sala-
ries to $7,500 per annual, ostensibly to
compentate fur the loss of the franking
privilege ; but have taken revenge on the
people who asked for reform, by requiring
them to pay postage on their county pa-
pers. It is a small business, and the mem-
bers concerned will be very apt to hear of
it in future elections.

E—The mnrder mania seems to berag-
ing justnow in Washington., Three men
have been hanged within the last six or
eight months, and another would have
suffered the extreme penalty of the law if
the President had not interferedand com-
muted his sentence to imprisonment for
life. But the rage of violence is not yet
abated. Mr. Frank Hahn, a drover, who
resided at Woodstock, Virginia. left Bal-
timore for Washington on Friday by the
7:30 P. M. train on the Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad. He had sold a lot of
sheep to Maximilian Dietz, and received
payment in a draft, which is supposed to
be all the money he carried with him.—
About two o'clock on Saturday morning
he As found near the Baltimore and Pa
tomac Depot in a dying condition, his
head and face having been fearfully mu-
tilated with a hatchet or some similar
implement. The impression prevails in
Waashington that the munderer followed
his victim from Baltimore. As yet there'
is no clue to the mystery.

GuANT's Cam:um—The following is
the list of the officers of the Cabinet as it
is now constituted :

Wm. A. Richardson, Secretary ofthe•
Treasury.

Geo. •H. Williams, Attorney General.
Hamilton Fish. Secretary %)f State.
Wm. W. Belknap, Secretary ofWar.

JohnA. J. Cressw•ell, Postmaster General
Columbus Delano, Secretary ofthe In

tenor.
George M. Robeson, Secretary of the

Navy. •

TITREE larmn CHILDREN PEEWIT.—
A dispatch from Detroit says the house
of Herry Peters, at Grass Point, six miles
from that city, was burned last night while
Peters and his wife were absent. Four
children were in the house. The eldest,
aged 14, escaped, but rau back to the
burning house to moue her younger sis-
ters. he seized them and attempted to
carry them out, but was overeome by the
tire and smoke, and was only saved by the
effort of neighbors who were called to the
spot by her screams. All the children but
the oldestperished. and the latter is badly
burned. Thetire is supposed to have been
caused by the bursting ofa kerosene lamp.

m\..Hon. A. K. oyster has been engag-
ed to defend Mr. Chambers, the man who
killed Hagan at Harperl+ Forr.T some time
ago.

"HOW ARE THE litt. TA.icin#LLEiv."--To-
day there is a matt going 'about the streets
ofthis city, ragged, dirty, penniless, sub-
sisting on free lunches and the charities
of gamblers, and has not slept in a bed
fdr months, who, during the war, was one
ofthe most dashing cavalry officers in the

-Union arm and was .romoted from th-
rank ofFirstLieutenant tofull Brigadier
and Brevet Major' General, for brilliant
exploits on the 'field of battle, and whofor
a long time had a large and important
command.

He has been here for two or three
months, under an assumed name, being
ashamed to dim the brilliancy of his rec-
ord in the service of his country by an
exhibition of his degredation under his
formehonored name. He is generally
very reticent, having little to. do with any
one or talking but little, save when "en-
gineering"for a drink, at which he is re-
markably successful.

Nightbefore last, while lying helplessly
drunk in the rear part of a Third street
saloon, some men thought tb play a joke
on him by stealing his shirt, and proceed-
ed to strip him. Underneath his shirt,
and suspendedbya string around his neck
was 'a small canvas bag, which the men
opened and found to contain his commis-
sion as brevet Major General, two congrat-
latory lotters-,-one-from--Graut-and-o:

from President Lincoln, a photograph of
a little girl and a curl of hair—a "chest-
nut shadoN" that doubtless one day crept
over the brow of some loved one.

When these things were discovered, even
the half-drunken men Who found them_
felt a respect fet the man's former great-
ness, and pity for his fallen condition, and
quietly returned th-e'brig-and contentsto
where they found them, and 'replaced the
sleepers_clothes_upon hirn. _ _ Yesterday a
News reporter tried to interview the man
and endeavor to learn something of his
life4n-the past few years, but he declined
to communicate anything. He cried like
a child whetstold how his right name and
former position were ascertained, and with
tears trickling downhis cheeks-said"FO-f
God's sake, sir, don't publish my degra-
dation, or my name at lease, if you are
determined-to-say-something about it. It
is enough that I know myself how low I
have become. Will you promise that
much? It will do no good, but will do
my friends a great .deal of harm, as, for-
tunately, they think I died in South A-
merica, where I went at the close of the

Intemperanceand the gaming table, he
said, had wrought his ruin.—Kansas City
News.

HORRIBLE OCCURRENCE. -II is scarce-
ly ever within the province of a newspa-
per to chronicle aMore sickening accident
than that which happened to James Mil-
ligan, who was drawn feet foremost thre'
two massive iron rollers only three and a
half inches apart, and which are used in
flattening bars of steel for the plates of
saws. Mr. Milligan was employed as
blacksmith's helper in a steel rolling-mill
at Middletown, N. Y. He was climbing
upon a board /aid across rods over the rol-
lers, in order to place in position a wrench
which is used.to regulate the space thro'
which Alm 'mated steel and iron are pass-
ed when the board suddenly tipped, caus-
ing him to fall. His feet struck upon the
steep side in front of the rollers, which
were revolving at the rate of sixty times
a minute, and were instantly caught be-
tween them.

The fellow had only time to utter the
single cry of "Oh" while his body feet
foremost, was being drawn through aspace
ofonly three and a half inches. Hardly
a second had elapsed before the body was
ashapeless mass offlesh, blood and clothes,
presenting, as it did, the most horrible and
sickening sight that eyes could look upon.
It dropped from the rollers a limp and
quivering mass, and when straightened
out covered a space of ground that twomen would occupy. Not a whole or per-
fect bone remained in the body, and many
bones wee protruding through the flesh
and clothing at differentplaCes. The head
was a fiightful sight to look upon. It
bad gone through the rollers face upward",
and it came out completely flattened and
partially turned. Flowing from thesmash-
ed skull were the brains and blood in a
streamsickeningto behold. Strong mind-
ed, ablebodied men, were horrified and
hardly able to stand and look at the scene,
which really beggars description. His
comrades who witnessed the terrible af-
fair were struck dumb with awe, and ren-
dered almoqt motionless and as silent as
the corpse before them, except when ques-
tioned. The deceased served three years
in the late war, was about 33 years old,
and leaves a wife and two little children
in moderate circumstances.

Water IT Wm, Do.—lf a mechanic
or clerk saves only 2i cents per day, from
the time be is 21 until he is three score
and ten, the aggregate, with interest, will
amount to $2,000 ; and a daily saving of
37i cents reaching the important sum of
$29,000.

A six-pence &pied daily will provide a
a fund of s7,ooo—sufEcient to purchase
a good farm. There are few employees
who cannot save daily, abstaining from
the use of cigars, tobacco, liquor, etc.,
twice or ten times the amount of the six
cent piece. Every person should provide
for old age. and the man in business who
can lay by a dollar a day will cventue]ly
find tuniielf pessessed of over mem&

iThe 20th will be Edster Sunday.
WY-See sale advertisement of Messrs.

Stoops & Miller of Quincy township.

tss-Wild geese in large "flocks" con-
. Right-towards-the-far-North
VZ-The last vestige of the "beautiful

snow" has disappeared.
• rt(!k..The official majorityagainst license
in this county is 853.

mThe personal effects of Mrs. Ben-
der, dec'd, will be sold on Saturday. See
business locals.

M..The martins arrived in force and
took—up their "summer quarters" several
days since.

sg—The Maryland Court of Appeals
meets at Annapolis, Monday next, when
a decision in thb Davis case will be ren-
dered.

as!...A.brm. Stouffer, a well-known citi-
zen expired at his residence near Cham-
bersburg, on Saturday last, at an advanc-
ed age.

Iet..DELINQUENTS who failed' to give
us a call on the first are asked to settle
their bills at the earliest possible day.—

% • • • •
••

• •
• •rt-to-extreme-mea

'sures, but the money we must have.

I Stir•'Mrs. Jason Bell, on "moving day,"
a couple of weeks since, lost a gold chain
with a halfmedal ion attached to it. She
values the article highly and will liberal-
ly ,teward_the_finder.

REMOVED.-Mr. John Ford, fashiona-
ble-boot and—shoemaker,—has—removed-
from the Walker basement to the front
room in the Sleasman & Mort-house, o -

posite the Bowden House. •

APPOINMENT.-COL T. A. Gritaeson,
of Chambersburg, has been appointedDep-
uty Collect& ofthe 16thdistrict, and will
have sole charge of that portion included
in Franklin, Fulton and A.daras counties.
. SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.—An enter-
tainment by the WaterlooSchool was giv-
en in the M. E. Church at Pikesville on
the (limning of the, 21st ult., consisting
of prologue, declamations, dialogues, es-
says, etc. The entertainment is represen-
ted to have been very fine and reflected
great credit on teacher and pupils. The
church was crowded on the occasion.

R&nc STORM.—A. most violent rain
storm occurred on Saturday morning last.
For several hours the rain fell in torrents
flooding the streets with water. The
streams in this vicinity were much swol-
len in consequence. Had the storm not
abated about noon there would doubtless
have been agreat destruction ofproperty
Along the water courses. •

THE LOCAL OPTION LAW.—In th e
Rouse of Representatives at Harrisburg,
on Saturday last, a supplement to the Lo-
cal Option law was favorably reported
from the committee on vice and immoral-
ity, providing that the manufactuyers and
venders of ale, beer and native Wines, arc
exempted from the law of March 27, 18-
72.

VALITAB LE TO BUSINESS MEN.-All
will acknopledge the advantage of keep-
ing a fac-simile of every important letter,
and that by doingso heavy Limes are of-
ten prevented and much difficulty avoid-
ed. To meet this great want, we would
call the -attention of all concerned, to the
Penn Letter Book, of which C. H. Coon is
ag't. This Book does away with expense
and labor of a Press, thus saving time
and money ; and. brings. this important
feature of business within the leach of
every business man and woman, sincp, the
cost is so inconsiderable that all can a-
vail themselves ofit. Price of Book and
Ink complete, $2,25, and upwards, ac-
cording to size.

THE FlRST.—Tue3day, the first day of
April, was bright, balmy, really the first
spring-like day of the season. There was
an unusual stir on our streets occasioned
by "flittings" to and fro, and by persons
from the country who were drawn in to
arrange for the usual spring payments.—
Owing to the stringency in money mat-
ters the disappointments were doubtless
mumerous, and several days must yet e-
lapse before all bmiuess engagments can
be satisfactorily adjusted for another 12
months.

Under the "local option law," and in
accordance with the will of•a majority in
the'county. the public bars were closed,
and the occasional glass of "lager," or
something stronger, of necessity had to be
dispensed with,. Of course this new order
of things is an experiment and we have
but to abide the test of time to ascertain
whether its effects will prove salutary or
otherwise, whether t4ie object of the law;
the suppression of the vice of intemper-
ance, will be thus attained. The advo-
cates oftotal abstinence are sanguine that
the most happy results will follow. Oth-
ers, on the other hand, are of the opinion
that it will rather increase the evil than
abate it. But time, the arbiter of all
things, will tell.

COMMITTED FORTRIAL.—Espy Miller,
the mail agent on the Southern Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, arrested on. 'Wednesday,
the 19th ult., and taken to Philadelphia,
charged with robbing the mail, had a hear-
ing before United States Commissioner
Biddle on Monday; and was fully com-
mitted for trial.

RECEIPTS.—The following is a list of
our subscription receipts for March :

$2,00
2,00
2,00
1,00
5,00

• 175

Geo. W. Carbaugh
J. R. Smith, Esq.
Daniel Senger, (Iowa)
Wash. BenchoiF
John Snively
Franklin Bender
Geo,Dentl6o---
Wm. H. Zumbro
G. Hartman
D. Shockey, (Ill.)
Wm. Ridenhour
Henry Carbaugh
Emanuel Miller
Elie Little
Samuel Lecron
Daniel S. Ledy

. John F. Walter, (Ohio)
Jerome Detrich
Charles West
Abrm. Snowberger •

Samuel Summers
Wm. Startzman
John H. Shockey
Charles Hiteshew
Jacob Short •

John H. Deter
Lewis Lecron
D. W. Hartman
Jacob Tharp
Jacob Friedly
James Keckler .

Cyrus B. Funk
C. Frantz
Lewis Haney •
J. H. Potter
John F. Hess •

OronKahl ._

Lewis Detrich
Gideon Burger
Jacob Fvock
Rev. J. P. Oiler
Philip Reily
Henry Deardorf

Sarbaugh _

John Philips
Rev. Wm. Phili s
Aaron-Harman —

Miss E. Boult '

_Geo._Gossert

3,00
2,00
2,00
2,00,

—Cyrus-Garver

2,00
2,00
3,00

2,00-

re—The following is the official vote on
the license question in this county :

Antrim
Por Against
332 475

Cham'bg.-Ist ward 73 SO
2d ward 157 218
_3d ward • 171 153
4th ward 134 121

_ 33 • .58
- 82 =7- 1-

139 205
69 139

156 154
105 91
61 85
123 124
126 209
37 118
43 94

134 208
171 254
25 G 1 •

39 27
155 . 127
90 112

242 282
23 47

Concord
Dry_Hum .....

Fayetteville
Greenvillago
Gnilford
Hamilton
',organ
Letterkenny ......

Mercersburg......

Metal
Orrstown
Peters..
Quincy
Southampton ..

Sulphur Spring ....

t. Thomas
Welsh Run
'Washington ....

Warren

11aj.•against license, 853
2721) 3573

M.Oll Friday the Constitutional Con-
vention,•after a full debate, incorporated
the following important section ,in the
Legislative article :

The sale of intoxicating liquors or mix-
tures ttereof containing the same, for use
as a beverage, shall hereafter be prohibit-
ed.

The Legislature shall-within one year
from the adoption of this constitution en-
act laws with adequate penalties for •the
enforcment of this provision.

The vote on the adoption ofthis section
was decided, yeas-54, nays 16. Mr. Coch-
ran advocated its adoption. The general
understanding wasthat the section should
be separated from the remainder of the
article on legislation and submitted to the
people as a distinct proposition, for rejec-
tion or ratification separately.

Im..The.unfinished portion ofthe West-
ern Maryland Railroad between Hagers-
town and Williamsport was put under
contract pn Thursday last, and work will
be resumed in the course of a week or ten
days and vigorously pushed to completion.
Tho contractor is Mr. Greeuberry Wat-
kins, ofMontgomery county, who has had
large experience as a contractor, and has
the necessary financial and executive a-
bility to make short and sure work of his
contract.

CONTRACT AWARDED.-Mr. E. C. De-
trich, of Greencastle; has been awarded
the contract for carrying the U. S. Mails
daily from Claylick, via Welsh Run and
Upton to Greencastle. The contract will
go into operation on July 1; 1873. 'Mr.
Detrich informs us thr.t his facilities for
carrying passengers will be ample and
con►fortable.—Edo.

sys-The Hotel Keepers of Chambers-
burg have adopted the following scale of
prices to take effect on and after Tuesday
April Ist, :873: For boarding Jurors or
Witnesses, per day, $1.50; single meals,
50 cents; horse feed, 25 cents; horse per
day, 75 cents; man and horse over night,
$2.00; Oats per peck 50 cents; horse in
stable, not less than 25; cents.

REMARKABLE.-0a the 22nd of last
December 9 hogs belonging to JohnDear-
ing, who resides, in Milford township,
strayed away from his farm and their
whereabouts was notknown until the 20th
inst., when they were discovered by David
Sulouff, Sr., in the snow bank' on his farm
in Milford township, where it is supposeq
they had remained since the day they
strayed amayra period of 88 days,—with-
out food, and only the "beautifnl snow "

which has fallen during the past three
months, for a covering. When found 3
were living, the other 6 having died dur-
ing, the period of their incarceration.—
They weighed before leaving the farm 100
pounds each, when brought home the liv-
ing weighed 20 pounds each.—Xiin town
1-ml4Tc:24mi.

TILE .1313EDEn 8r1.L.-,--The measure (says
the Public Opinion) was brought before
the House on Thursday last. Mr. Mahon
proposed "to dispensewith debate on the
bill, and by common consent pass ,it to
third reading, and then to consider and
discuss it thoroughly and fairly, and.vcte
it up or down upon its merits." Mr.
Brockway "wanted to hear some reasons
why the bill should pass." Mr. Mahon
referred to "the strong prejudice in the
public mind in regard to this just claim
of ..the people of his section of the State
for the severe losses sustained during the
war, and hoped there would be a fair con-
sideration of the question. The result of
the rebel invasion was the breakilig open
of every store and the taking_of_every_
horse and wagon within the reach of the
enemy. All the property that could be
gathered together by the invading thou..'
sands was carried away and for awhile o-
ver a. hundred thousand rebels occupied
the county ofFranklin, carrying destruc-
tion on all sides. Whilst these people
thus sufferedat home, manyof them faith-
fully were discharging their duty at the
front, and in a single engagement thirty
citizens of Chambersburg laid down' heir
lives on the battle-keld. He referred to
the prosperity of the various interests of
other parts of the State through the war,

I it: maymn—rinnffirmrtmarmir
ilst the people of his section made the

extraordinary sacrifices referred to, and
to deny this claim would he extremely
unjust." Speaker Elliott "declared him-
self unconditionally opposed to the bill,
and that it Wasa violation of an agree-
ment two years ago, when it was an un-
derstanding4hat furtherclaims should_bd
presented to the general-gover s • .
that should fail there might be some

Az. allitt.,=OnAltd=Stak=fiz . be
rephid—e,onten mg

that the State was not only morally but
ega v ound—to meet these losses, and

that it was the duty of•the State to ap-
ply to the general government tor pay-
ment back into the State treasury. The
several sections ofthe bill were then read,
the title was agreed*to, and the bill pass-
ed-to-third-reading. It will come up a
gain in order this iveek.

IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP.-A cotempo-
rary says the cry for rest has always been
louder than the cry for food ; not that it
is more important, but because it is often
harder to get. The best rest comes from
sound sleep. Of two men or women, oth-
erwise equal, the one who sleeps the best.
will be the most moral, healthy, and effi-
cient. . Sleep will do much to cure irrita-
bility of temper, peevishness, uneasiness.
It will cure insanity. It will build up
and make strong a weary body. It will
do much to cure dyspepsia. It will re-
lieve the languor and prostration felt by
consumptives. It will cure hypochondria.
It will cure the blues. It will cure the
headache. It will cure a broken spirit.
It will cure sorrow. Indeed, we might
make a long list of nervous maladies that
sleep will cure. The cure of sleeplessness
however, is 'not so easy, particularly in
those who carry heavy responsibilities.

The habit of sleeping well is one which
if broken up for any length of time, is not
easily regained. Often a severe illness,
treated by powerful drugs, so derangesthe
nervous system, that sleep is never sleep—-
is never sweet afterward. Or, perhaps,
long-continued watchfulness produces the
same effect - Or hard study, or too little
exercise of the muscular system, or tea and
whisky-drinking, and tobacco-using.. To
break up the habits are required : First,.
a good clean bed. Second, sufficient ex-
ercise to produce weariness, and pleasant
occupation. Third, good air, and not too
warm a room. Fourth, freedom fromtoo
much care. Fifth, a clean stomache.—
Sixth, a clear conscience. Seventh, avod-
ance of stimulants, and narcotics. For
those who are over-worked, haggard, ner-
vous, who pass sleepless 'nights, we com-
mend the adoption of such habits us will
secure sleep ; otheiwise life will be short,
and what there is of it, sadly imperfect.

[COMMUNICATED
Enrroirt;-• -I trust you will pardon

me for once more troubling you with the
"bell" subject. I fear your readers have
already had a surfeit of the article, in
your columns from time to time, in a se-
ries of fulminations from a chameleon cor-
respondent who changes his name contin-
ually, but his nature, never.

That terrible school house "bell" weighs
upon- his conscience, like Banyan's Pil-
grim's pack. His purile efforts at com-
position must inspire 'all who read them
with mingled feelings of pity and • con-
tempt. His cowardly assault upon your
honorable Board of School Directors de-
serves no higher recognition than is .ac-
corded to the yelpings ofau insignifficant
spaniel.
In a former communication, I gaveyour

readers a candid statement of my part in
the purchase of that bell, and, also, an
explicit account of the way in which that
inscription came to be cast on it. Had
your correspondent of the viany aliases
any higher purpose in view than to cal-
lumniate those gentlemen and, there' y,
gratify a malignant spirit of revenge for
crushed hopes, it is not apparent. My
sole motive in deigning to notice his wild
drivellings is to correct a vile, unmanly
insinuation thrown out in his last two pro-
ductions. He professes to have made the
discovery, that the Temperanceville cor-
respondent is a myth, or, as he calls him,
a feigned one. It is scarcely worth while
to attempt to force an idea through his
obtuse brain, and I shall not make the
trial. But your readers are intelligent ;

and have an impression that tofeign, is to
pretend, to dissimulate, to assume a false
appearance. For instance, a brave knight

one who never resorts to the cowardly

I means of assaulting an enemy—which ie
habitual to a mid-night assassin—a brace
knight never attributes to his foeman any
motive, sentiment:, or principle which is
unworthy, without having some founda-
tion for so doing—hence ,for any one to
subscribe himself a brave knight when pen-
ning an assertion havingno spark of truth
-to— justify it, is improper ; rathei—•

signature be a feigned brave knight=-To
assert or even insinuate that the corres-
pondence which has appeared in your pa-per purporting to come from Temperance-
ville,- has realy been maufactured nearer
home, or that it has been indited or even
suggested by any authority in or about
Waynesboro', is not alone cowardly andmean but false and contemptible.

GEO. B. JOEDTSTOX.

ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL CHRO3IO.-If
you wish a goodweekly paper, withthe
finest Premium offered, subscribe for the
Christian Union. Either, "Wide Awake
and Asleep" or "LittleRunaway and her
Pete," given to every subscriber.

april 3—tf C. H. COON, Agent.
John Adams has been sent to the

Penitentiary for six years for-stealing-
spt of harness in Hagegtown.

31IISI NESS LOCALS.
LOCAL OPrios.—All accounts not settled

at the Restaurant in the Waynesboro' Ho-
tel on orbefore the first day of May, will be
ffered-at-Publie-Sale-in-frorrt of said-hotel.
april3-3 t PETERCORBETT.

'ltAr.Joseph Price of the firm of Price 43::
Hoeflich, iL now in the Southern and East-
ern cities, making purchases for•the Spring
and Summer Trade.

pabWait for the heavy invoice of Dry
Goods and' Groceries, to be opened. at Price

Lioefiich's, next week.

just. received a new supply •of Millinery
Goods. •

at the residence of the subscriber in Way-
, nesboro', ON SATURDAY TIIE. STII OF APRIL,
at 1 o'clock, the following property belong-
ing to Jane Bender, dec'd, to wit: 2 Bur-
eaus, 1 Safe, 1 Dining Table, 3 Bedsteads, 2
sets Chairs, 2 large Rocking Chairs, Lounge,
1 new Doughtray, 1 Clock, and other artic-
les not necessary to mention. Terms made
known by A. E. WAYNANT, AGT.

april 3-1 t
CAsu BUSINESS !—Having been doing a

partial credit business and now finding that
to continue the same I cannot keep my
stock of goods Buell as I desire for-my cash
customers, and discovering that the credit
system is only calculated to make cash buy-
ers pay incree sed profits to make up for the
loss arising from long standing and badoc-
counts, I will after the Ist of April sell no
goods on time, and will accept nothing but
cash or marketable trade as a fair exchange
fer goods. This I will carry out to the letter.
mar 27-3 t C. W. Goon.

NOTlClL—Persons in debt to Brackbill
Geiser, with call between now and the 1: t

of April and settle their accounts as thy
stand in need of the money. The books in o
in the hands of L. C. Brackbiil at the drug
store ofAmberson & Brackbill.
BUSINESS! BUSlNESS!—Business at P. Geis-

er's newly renovated Grocery Store. Per-
sons wanting to buy will be pleased in ex
amining his large assortment of Sugar, Syr-
ups and other provisions. He will have a•
fine assortment of Fresh Fish and Oysters
from now until the market closes. Persons
wanting to bay cheap for cash will please
give him a call

mar 20-3 t
P. G EWER

SPRIEG STYLE or Hers,• 1873.—We have
now ready the Spring Styles of Silk Hats.
Felt Hats and Caps for 1873. Regular Spring
opening, Saturday, March Ist.

Updegraff's Hatters,
Opposite Washington House,

March 6—lm Hagerstown, Md.

THE LIAUGURATION -ECONOMY IS WEALTIf
--A Decline in the Market.—Persons in want

of Stationary such as Legal Cap, Cap, Bill,
Letter, Commercial Note, Ladies Note, Tint-
ed initial, Gilt Edged or Mourning Paper,
White, Buff and Tinted Envelops, can se-
cure the advantage of the decline in prices
by buying of Amberson & Brackbill who
are determined to do the best t..ey can for
their customers. Paper at 10 cents a quire.
Envelopes at 5 cents a pack. Slate Pencils
4 for a cent
mar 13-3 t AmnErsoN & Brtacknzu,

Ira'Every hour a cough or cold is neg-
lected is so much injury to the lungs. Has-.
son's Compound Syrup of Tar never fails in
caring the worst cases of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Brunch its, Croup,
Asthma and Chronic Catarrhs. It is an in-
valuable remedy for Hooping Cough in chil-
dren.

•Price 50 cents per bottle.
Soldby all Druggists andDealers through-

out the United States.
P. See that the signature of P.VSSELL

& LANDIS, Proprietors is ou each wrapper.
For sale by Dr. J. BurnsAmberson, Way-

nesboro', Pa.
mar. 20-2 t
?Muskrat, Coon, Fox, Opossum and

Skunk Skins wanted. Will pay the high-
est cash price at Upde,gratr's Glove and Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. Feb 20-3 m.

DE'The person who borrowed a copy of
Bryant 6: Trttton's Countinghouse Arith-
metic from the subscriber is requested to

return it. JAS. A. Itonmsox.

4e-Dr. Garvin's Tar Remedies cure Skin
Diseases. Sold by all Druggists.

MARR=AGE S.
At the Lutheran Parsonage, in this

place, on the 27th ult. byRev. C. L. Ree-
dy, Mr.LEWIS L. BOWSER, of Smithburg,
Md., to Miss LYDIA ANN GROVE, ofWay-
nesboro'.

On March 30th, by the Rev. H. 0.
Lesher at his residence, Mr. JOHN Honsm-
ES, If, Miss SARAH A. SNIDER, both foul
near Upton.

IDP.I.A.TI-IS. ,

At his home in Groencilla,ge, on Sunday
afternoon, the 30th ult., J.tcor W. Pool.
in the :39th year of nee.

Nrcal ams.


